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Welcome to the second edition of the University of Bolton journal, Policy and Practice in Education, which presents 
a small selection of our Education research students’ work. All papers submitted are peer reviewed and have to 
meet prescribed criteria to be accepted for publication, a process illustrating the never-ending debate as to how 
do we measure academic prowess or attainment? To what extent can one be fair? What criteria should a piece of 
academic work be judged by and how do we know it is reached?  These are extremely complex questions but form 
the core of what we as educationalists do. For example, you are assessing this as you read it; what are your thoughts 
so far and to what extent do they reflect a fair appraisal; and how do you know? The papers presented here are 
not in any sort of order of merit but, if asked you to rank in terms of quality, how would you decide? The following 
exercise is presented to highlight some of the dilemmas of educational assessment.
The table below provides an overview of forms or models of assessment noted in a research exercise conducted 
5 years ago at the University (Kitchener, 2010). The 1743 validated modules as recorded on the University 
database were examined and the type of assessment recorded against the highest weighting. Where two or more 
assessments had an equal weighting, each was recorded separately which equates to 2139 items of assessment.
Table 1. Profile of University of Bolton validated modules. Numbers indicate frequency of occurrence as the highest 
assessment weighting.
Essay/Paper 
540 Goup 
assignment/role 
play/coaching 
session
34 Individual 
presentation 
including poster 
and seminar 
papers
79
Journal/reflective 
learning log/diary 
91 Interview/viva 10 Practical or 
creative project/
research or work 
based assignment 
376
Personal 
progress reprt/
plan/record book 
44 Script/outline/
play/short 
story/poems/
text rewrite/
fil/video/book 
review/sound 
track/rehearsal/
listening test 
30 Research project 
or dissertation 
proposal or plan.
25
Data analysis 10 Business/
marketing plan
5 Exhibition 16
Examination/test 279 Critical review of 
research paper/
primary source 
8 Teaching 
observation
9
Case study 100 Dissertation/
thesis
51 Listening, 
speaking and 
writing tasks 
33
Report/critical 
review 
212 Portfolio/
practical folder/
workbook
207
The figures therefore only reflect weighted assessments required to be recorded for validation, the study did 
not explore such aspects as formative assessments delivered as exercises to further engage and deepen learning 
but carrying no score. However, as discussed later, formative models can have a role in developing learning as 
suggested by Earl (2012), for example, who describes formative assessment as an integral feature of learning, 
the data helping both tutor and student to shape and inform the experience with the results contributing 
to managing planning based on noted developmental needs. However, perhaps ironically when I spoke to a 
sample of students, they were frequently unenthusiastic in completing tasks carrying no score leading to their 
degree classification. A gleaned impression was such reticence reflected an aspect of an almost consumer 
type relationship with the University, perhaps arising as a consequence and reaction to the neoliberal market 
approaches informing higher education contexts, (Crouch, 2011; Giroux, 2014), the students having an inherent 
expectation of a classification as a tangible product, an expensive purchase of degree study experience.
The 10 categories can be viewed as occasionally overlapping in their interpretation but there is still an impressive 
and imaginative range. However, where two assessments have an equal highest weighting (50/50) the majority, 
perhaps suprisngly, adopt the same format twice such as two portfolios or essays. The figures represent 
highest weightings which suggest perhaps finality in the assessment mode though for a student reaching this 
summative stage this might mean actually achieving several smaller scored assessments, portfolio building being 
the strongest indicator of layered assessment, one module required an extraordinary 24 separate assessments 
to be completed successfully to meet all of the learning outcomes. Whilst 24 is almost certainly unneccessaily 
prescriptive, the criterion-referenced approach is, one would expect, potentially more likley to be both valid 
and reliable in that the narrowness of a measure of a specific skill requires a very clear model of measurement. 
O’Donovan et al  (2001) felt too there could be an opportunity to adopt a criterion-referencing approach 
in a HE Business School, even framing the criteria within a grading grid, but even then there remained an 
unacceptable degree of subjectivity in interpretation. A taxonomy might be a start in coding, Bloom et al 
(1956) being the most well known, but the essence of the model is a bewlidering array of simplistic behavioural 
terminologies inviting a multipilicty of interpretation which are of mininal help in measuring, the definitions being 
so incredibly general, indefinable and subjective.
It was not unusual for a presentation to have lower weighting than an essay but arguably there are significant 
overlaps in the experience of preparation for the student in that for it to be deemed meaningful, there would 
be an expectation of such aspects as specialist subject knowledege complemented by the sharing of pertinent 
research and informed by analysis and criticality. In essence, a verbal essay. It is with this overlap as an example 
that I want now to move the discussion to questioning whether uniform assessment is equitable and fair; is it 
possible some of the difficulties educationalists experience with assessment are created by imposing a uniform 
model? Perhaps we should start with the student and then negotiate the appropriate assessment?
Essays in the table are the most used mode of assessment but how many students will ever write one when 
they complete their course? Are we imposing a genre which is inappropriate? The presentation discussion above 
suggests much overlap so why shouldn’t a student have opportunities for more presentations and fewer essays 
during the course of their degree? The chances are this will enhance employablity skills more. Interview/viva 
score a measley 10 but could it be possible that a viva based on a poster be potentially more revealing of insight 
than an essay? Are essays popular because the process of assessment they invite is convenient and efficent for 
tutors? Once a module is validated to include a certain type of assessment, this is what has to apply, no matter 
what the learning needs of the students are. Such a format implies an annual homogenous group of students, 
which clearly is not the case, so why this rigidity of assessment? In essence, if assessment is to be meangnful, 
revealing, less subjective and more exactly provide a measure of engagement, why not let the student choose 
the assessment mode? This would be challenging for tutors, but why not? A choice would remove the 
assessment as a possible barrier and provide more fluidity and opportunities for students to communicate their 
potential. If a student excels at presentations but struggles when writing an essay, why keep insisting on more 
essays?
Linked to a more enabling approach, no examples of peer assessment were uncovered suggesting assessment 
is almost entirely tutor–led. Peer assessment in higher education is not a new concept, Dochy et al (1999) 
in a review of 63 studies found the approach enouraged students to become more responsible for their 
learning and more reflective. Boud et al (2014) note peer learning in higher education is inextricably and 
postively linked to peer assessment, an apparent informality more closley reflecting everyday learning but still 
meaningful and productive. Liu and Carless (2006) see peer feedback as a perquisite precursor to grading and 
wonder why academics are so reticent in applying a process which enhances the learning experience. Passive 
leaning with no attempt to connect with taught themes is nigh on impossible when the student becomes the 
assessor. Assessment should not be some sort of add-on at the end of a programme of learning but rather be 
implemented as integral to the learning process. Is it possible academic resistance reflects some sort of fear of 
loss of control or authority, rebalancing the status quo can be uncomfortable? (Freire, 1972).
It was interesting to note lower weighted assessments whilst scrutinizing the module database and occasionally a 
reflective journal was weighted as a zero. In such cases it is unclear as to its purpose. This is a pity, Moon’s (2013) 
useful appraisal convincingly argues as to the positive nature of reflection in deepening understanding and Bulpitt 
and Martin, (2005) feel it can narrow the gap between theory and practice in HE teaching. This is a fascinating 
angle as to the purpose of assessment, should there be more emphasis on the process of learning as a function 
of insight rather than the more usual insistence of assessment being informed by an appraisal of prescribed 
knowledge? Linked to this concept, there were very few examples of study skills being taught as an accredited 
module and recorded as a final assessment. 
Gardener and Gardener (2012) make a useful distinction as to the purpose of assessment in that it could 
more productively be viewed as part of learning promotion rather than the traditional mode of assessment 
of learning. Leathwood (2005) highlights a wider feeling of moral panic in some quarters by the misconceived 
belief that universities have begun to lower standards by a weakening of assessment, however defined, to ensure 
student success. Assessment then is at the core of a higher education practice and thankfully will remain so. This 
overview merely highlights some of the conundrums and is intended to simply encourage debate which returns 
the discussion to the opening paragraph, which of the following would you score highest? And why? Should 
this journal be an audio file? Why insist on uniform guidelines for submission, why not include slides? Should an 
adherence to Harvard conventions be applied? And so on. Difficult to come to a justified conclusion, isn’t it?
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